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Abstract. Large quamities of residual oil will remain in the Arab oil reservoirs after the primary recovery 
and water-flooding ~tage .... Bec3u!>e of the large sizes of the Saudi oil fields (in particular). the amount of 
the residual oil will be enormous. According to the latest published data. the original oil in-place in Saudi 
Arabia is about 700 billion barrels. Only around 250 billion barrels. 35% of total oil in-place, can be pro
duced by conventional production methods. More than 90 billion barrels. as much as twice the proven 
reserve of the U.S. anu Canaua eomhineu. can he adueu to the country's proven reserve if only 20'X, out 
of the 450 billion barrels left in-place are produced through enhanced oil recovery methods. Any method 
that can recover a significant part of this residual oil would be of great importance and should be investi
gated. Microbial Enhanced Oil Recovery (MEOR) has been recognized as a potentially cost-effective 
recovery method. 

This paper is an investigation of the applicability of MEOR for recovering more oil under the Arab 
oil fields conditions. Based on the analysis of data obtained from more than 300 formations in seven Arab 
countries (Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Kuwait, Qatar, UAE, Iraq and Syria), the possibility of the application 
of MEOR to the Arabian area was studied. The basic parameters studied include formation permeability, 
reservoir pressure and temperature, crude oil viscosity and API gravity, formation connate water satura
tion and its salinity. It was found that Saudi, Iraqi and Egyptian oil fields can be very good candidates for 
MEOR processes. Also Qatar, Kuwait and Syria have some potential for MEOR. United Arab Emirates, 
however, has no potential for MEOR under its reservoir conditions. 

It is expected that MEOR should recover up to 30% of the residual oil under the Arab reservoir con
ditions. The actual recovery, however, can only be determined through laboratory and pilot tests under 
field conditions. A new technology should be developed in order to be able to apply MEOR succesfully. 

Introduction 

Bacteria are the only microorganisms that have been proposed for enhanced oil 
recovery processes. They are small in size, grow exponentially and produce 
metabolic compounds such as gases, acids, surfactants and polymers. Bacteria also 
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tolerate harsh environments such as high formation water salinity, high pressure and 
high temperature. In 1983, Bubela [1], found that the optimum metabolic tempera
ture and rate of growth of rod-shaped bacteria increased with an increase in pressure. 
Moses and Springham [2, p. 178] observed that bacteria have been found to be 
catalytically active at high pressure. Grula el af [3], readily grew Clostridium in up to 
75,000 ppm salt concentrations. 

The earliest realization that bacteria are beneficial to the production of oil was 
suggested by Backman [4]. ZoBell [5] presented a process for the secondary oil 
recovery using anaerobic, sulfate reducing bacteria in situ. ZoBell [6] used other 
types of bacteria to enhanced oil recovery in laboratory tests. 

In 1963, Kuznetsov el af [7, p 252] found that bacteria discovered in some oil 
reservoirs in the Soviet Union produced 2 gm of CO2 per day per ton of rock. Later, 
Synyukov et af [8] employed micro-organisms to aid the recovery of oil. 

The laboratory study of specific micro-organisms is done either for the surface 
production of various compounds or for the injection of cells into a reservoir for in 
situ production of metabOlic production. Both will enhance oil recovery. Grula el af 
[9, pp 144-150] carried out laboratory tests to isolate salt-tolerant strains of some 
types of bacteria and then conducted field tests using them. Donaldson and Grula 
[10] found that some species of bacteria produce emulsifiers in salt concentrations up 
to 75,000 ppm. LabOratory results by Torbati et at [11] showed that the larger pores 
of Berea sandstone are plugged by the bacteria which caused a reduction of permea
bility leading to increasing oil recovery due to improvement in mobility ratio. 
Another laboratory research conducted by Bryant and Douglas [12] presented crude 
oil displacement mechanisms by micro-organisms. 

A review of many field applications of MEOR was presented by Bryant el of 
[13]. Bryant [14] found that MEOR screening critria fit 27% of United States oil 
reservoirs. Recently, MEOR field applications were presented by Donaldson [15]. 
Hitzman [16] published a review on MEOR field testing. 

Mechanisms 

Many species of micro-organisms produce carbon dioxide and other gases, such 
as nitrogen (N2) hydrogen (H2) and methane (CH.), that can improve oil recovery by 
increasing pressure and by reducing the crude oil viscosity leading to an improve
ment in mobility ratio. 

Because many types of micro-organisms produce polymers, these micro
organisms have been used to plug high-permeability zones in petroleum saturated 
sandstones to improve sweep efficiecy and displace bypassed oil. However, these 
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micro-organisms have been shown to reduce rock permeability [13,14,17,18; pp. 
213-223]. The work in the Netherlands (Hitzman, D.O. [20]), was a selective plugging 
experiments using Betacoccus dextranicus and a significant increase in oil production 
has been reported. 

Recently. the research in China reported novel micro-organisms that produce 
polymer, (Wang [21]). REsearchers at the University of Calgary reported a 
methodology for using ultra micro-bacteria to plug the formation [22]. 

Evaporation of volatile hydrocarbons and destruction of paraffinic compounds 
by micro-organisms led to high in polynuclear aromatic compounds [23) that degrade 
asphaltic material. 

Microbes also produce low-molecular acids, primarily of low-molecular weight 
fatty acids, that can improve permeability in limestone and sandstone rocks with car
bonaceous cementation, and thus improve oil recovery. 

A potentially useful group of micro-organisms produces alcohols and ketones. 
These compounds are typical co-surfactants that are used in micro-emulsion solu
tions for stabilization and lowering of the interfacial tension promoting emulsifica
tion. 

Micr(}-organisms produce bi(}-surfactant that can decrease in surface and oil
water interfacial tensions to as low as 5 x 10-3 dyne/em [24), leading to emulsification. 
Several types of micro-organisms that produce bio-surfactants have been separated 
[25,26,27,28). 

Microbes have been shown to cause wettability alteration in glass micro-models 
in Berea sandstone [12). In 1986, Kianipay et at [29) found that the in-situ microbial 
growth mobilized residual oil by wettability reversal. A summary of the different 
microbial enhanced recovery treatment mechanisms is shown in Table 1. 

Sereening Criteria 

The data of Middle East oil fields provide the characteristics of oil reservoirs 
that can be used for MEOR field projects. Extensive research is going on today in 
order to develop a new technology in the area of bio-technological processes that can 
be used under reservoir conditions of temperature, pressure, rock permeability and 
water salinity. 

The reservoirs of the Arabian Gulf area are characterized by relatively high 
salinity of the formation waters. This puts a serious limitation on the use of MEOR. 
Most reservoir screening criteria used a IDS upper limit of 100,000 ppm. Rock per-
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Table I. Microbial enhanced oil reco\-ery treatment mechanisms 

Process Type ofmicro-organism used and displacement mechanism 

Enhanced waterflooding Micro·organisms that produce low molecular weight acids 

(improve formation low permeability) 

Improved oil recovery by gases Micro-organisms that produce gases such as CO2, N2, H2 and CH4 

(improve mobility and miscibility) 

Microbial permeability 

modification 

Microbial polymer flooding 

Microbial surfactant 

flooding 

Micro-organisms that produce polymer andlof copious amounts of 

biomass (improve sweep efficiency) 

Micro-organisms that produce polymer (improve mobility) 

Micro-organisms that produce surfactant and alcohols 

(improve miscibility and reduce capillary forces) 

meabiIity ranges of 1-1000 md have been reported for MEOR field project [14]. The 
screening criteria are presented in Table 2. No MEOR field projects have been 
reported where pressures and temperatures were too high for microbial growth. The 
usual biological limitation for temperature is about 160'F and the pressure limitation 
is about 20.000 psi. Saudi reservoirs temperature and pressure range from 140 to 
24O'F and from 2000 to 5500 psia, respectively, which means that MEOR processes 
can be applied with the temperature and pressure constraints. The formation rock 
permeability in Saudi oil reservoirs ranges from 100 to 3000 md which is a wide range 
for ME OR application. Sayyouh and AI-Blehed [30,31] presented a study on the 
screening criteria for enhanced recovery of Saudi crude oils. Enhanced recovery 
methods investigated in that study included thermal and non-thermal processes. 
MEOR was not considered in the presented non-thermal methods. 

Table 2. Screening criteria [1-1) 

Parameter Range suggested 

1- Reservoir rock permeability > 75 md, unless highly fractured 

2- Reservoir depth 

3-- Crude oil type 

4- Reservoir temperature 

< 8000fl 

> 150 AP; as yet not enough information available for heavier crude oils 

5- Salinity of reservoir formation < 10% sodium chloride; total IDS may be higher 

An Example of MEOR Field Application 

A good example of the MEOR field applications is the Romanian field test 
which was performed between 1975 and 1983. Mine wells were inoculated in seven 
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oil reservoirs with the characteristics shown in Table 3. A significant amount of 
increased oil production was observed. Increased oil production was considered to 
be dependent on maintaining the nutrient addition. The reservoirs that had an oil vis
cosity below 10 cp responded best to the microbial treatment. 

Table 3. Romanian 8eld characteristics and properties [16J 

Type offormation 

Depth (m) 

Temperature (OC) 

Permeability (md) 

NaCl(g/I) 

Oil viscosity 

Oil density (Kgfldm3) 

Oil saturation (%) 

Sand and sands with a high content of marls and clays 

: 336-1559 

:27-55 

: 100-1500 

:5-1SO 

:6·53 

: 0.85-0.908 

: 71- 81 

Arabian Field Data and Possible Applications 

A survey of the oil field conditions that exist in more than 300 petroleum forma
tions in the Arab world was made. A summary of the field data for each country is 
presented in Table 4. Figure 1 shows the variations in rock permeability for six Arab 
countries. It is clear that the average rock permeability ranges from less than 10 to 
3000 md, which includes the permeabilities suitable for MEOR applications in Saudi 
Arabia, Qatar, Iraq and in some Egyptian oil reservoirs. 

The average depth for all reservoirs in the Arabian area ranges from 1000 to 
12,000 ft as shown in Fig. 2. UAE is not suitable for MEOR due to the high average 
depth range (i.e. from about 8000 to 12000 ft) as shown in Fig. 2. Syria, however, has 
a range of formation depth between 2000 to 6000 ft which is suitable for many types 
and species of bacteria. Apparently this range is beneficial because it promotes the 
optimum growth of micro-organisms. Figure 2 also shows that Saudi, Egyptian, 
Kuwaiti and Iraqi 011 fields show some formation depths within the range of MEOR 
application. 

Figure 3 shows API gravity ranges of the different crude oils. It is clear from this 
figure that the API gravities of the Middle East crudes are within the range of MEOR 
applications. However, some Iraqi crude oils are not within the range as seen in Fig. 
3. 

Although the oil production in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar and UAE is essen
tially still in the primary and secondary phases, the production of oil in Egypt, Syria 
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and Iraq is mostly a secondary phase because of the age of the oil fields. The 
waterflooding of the existing older oilfields is becoming less efficient. The technol
ogy of microorganisms has improved to determine nutrient requirements, products 
of metabolism, such as gases (methane, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon dioxide), 
polymer (polysaccharides and proteins), solvents and surfactants, and the limits of 
environmental conditions. There may be many undiscovered microbial systems that 
are either already existing in deep reservoirs or are capable of existence there. 

The data presented in Table 1 provides the characteristics of the Arab oil reser
voirs used for possible MEOR field projects. MEOR methods for improving oil 
recovery in depleted Egyptian and Syrian oil fields are very well suited to be applied 
in today's economic climate. The increased interest in MEOR recently is attributed 
to the low cost compared to other EOR methods. Thus, with the present low oil 
prices and high cost of other available EOR methods, consideration of ME OR is jus
tified. 

Limitations of MEOR 

The environmental control of MEOR is of great importance. It is necessary to 
prevent any adverse effects on the environment when applying this recovery method. 



Table 4. Oil reservoir data Cor different Arab countries [32] 

Saudi Arabia 
Reservoir property 

Nortbarea Southern area Onshore 

Depth (ft) 4100 to 6800 5200-8000 5600-6600 

Lithology Sandstone Carbonate Limestone 
(Wasia) (Arab D) 

Thickness (ft) 20-200 100-300 200-400 
.,J 

Porosity (%) 20 to 29 14t022 18 

Permeability (MD) t(XlO to 3000 lOOt0500 65-150 

Oil gravity (0 API) 27 to 34 34t037 37t042 

Watersalinity* (ppm) 

* Relative high salinity in the Arabian Gulf area. 

Table 4. on reservoir data Cor different Arab countries - (Continued) 

Reservoir property 
Iraq 

North area Southern area Onshore 
- -

Depth (ft) 2800 to 6500 10000 - 11000 7500-7900 

Lithology Carbonate Sandstone U. Thamana 
limestone 

Thickness (ft) 200-300 81-170 

Porosity (%) 20 20-25 25-30 

Permeability (MD) 200 400 to 1000 15-80 

Oil gravity (0 API) 14t042 Sallow heavy 41 to44 
oi1lOdeeper 
light oil 34 - 42 

Watersalinity* (ppm) 

Qatar 

Offshore Nortbern area 

7000 8300 to 8600 

Limestone Sandstone 
and carbonate 

80-400 200-1400 

18t024 

100-500 

38 28t033 

UAE 

Offshore Dubai 

8500-9150 7500 to 12900 

U.Thamana Limestone 
limestone 

100 

19-29 

1.5-30 3 -70 

37 to 39 3Ot050 

Kuwait 

Southern area 

4800-10000 

Carbonate 
except Burgan 

26to34 

Syria 

2000-6000 

5.33000 

Neutral zone 

1100-1700 

Sandstone 
and carbonate 

100-250 

20t035 

18-23 

Egypt 

--

2105-11900 

Sandstone 
and carbonate 

20-38 

1500 - 250000 

~ 

~ • 3 

[ 
:t 
~ g .,. 
~ 

~ 
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One of the possible effects is the stimulation of indigenous sulfate-reducing bacteria 
which causes bio-corrosion in oil fields. The possible contaminations of surface, 
ground water and agriculture land during bacterial transport are of major environ
mental concern associated with MEOR field application. 

Sometimes the mineral content of the initial water in the oil formation may 
inhibit the growth of the selected bacteria. Injected and connate water salinities 
equal or less than 100,000 ppm is required for the application of the MEOR process. 
Some types of microorganisms, however, can live in higher salinity environment, 
although great efforts will be needed to identify such organisms that resist high salin
ity conditions. 

The enviromental parameters of the reservoir will limit the types of microor
ganisms which can be used for the situ processes. These parameters include permea
bility, temperature, pressure, salinity, salt composition, pH, the nature of the 
residual oil and nutrient limitation. A new technology is being considered in the 
search for ways to apply bacteria to oil recovery. Great effort is being expanded by 
microbiologists to understand the complex subsurface environment of a petroleum 
reservoir in relation to bacterial metabolism. T:lis may indicate the lack of experi
ence in this new area of enhanced oil recovery. 

Conclusions 

Based on the analysis given in the present study, the following conclusions are 
reached: 

1. Extensive laboratory and field research should be carried out in order to 
develop a new technology in the area of microbial enhanced oil recovery under reser
voir conditions of temperature, pressure, permeability and formation water salinity. 

2. Saudi, Iraqi and Egyptian oil fields can be good candidates for MEOR. 
Qatar, Kuwait and Syria have some potential for MEOR. UAE, however, has no 
potential for this process considering the reservoir conditions. 

3. Depleted oil fields in Egypt, Syria and Iraq can be activated by injection of 
micro-organisms which can be beneficial in producing more oil. 
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